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Abstract
We explored which species of woodpeckers depend on the supply of standing dead trees (snags) in Estonia and how
that dependence relates to their invertebrate prey base. In a 900-km 2 area in east-central Estonia, we described the snag
supply within a radius of 600 m around 73 nests of six woodpecker species and in 30 random transects representing the
available forest landscape. We modelled woodpecker habitat preferences as differences between the snag supply around
their nests and in random transects, analysed the incidence of woodpecker foraging signs in terms of dead-wood
characteristics, and estimated the abundance of arthropods in bark samples collected from snags in late winter. The
results confirmed the division of woodpeckers into snag specialist and generalist species. Characteristically, the abundant
snag supply in the nesting territories of the three specialised species  White-backed Woodpecker (Dendrocopos leucotos),
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (D. minor) and Three-toed Woodpecker (Picoides tridactylus)  included many alders and
Norway spruces and few Scots pines, which generally followed the frequency of use and arthropod abundance in these
trees. The scarcity of arthropods in the bark samples from birch coincided with a low frequency of foraging signs on its
trunks; however, birch was not avoided around the nests and may host important prey base in its abundant fungal fruitbodies. Larger snags tended to have more arthropods per unit of bark area but their importance for woodpeckers was not
clear. We concur with previous suggestions that the requirements of specialised woodpeckers can be used for deriving
tentative targets of snag-retention. In this study, their nesting probability increased from 25% to 75% when snag densities
( ³5 cm diameter, ³0.5 m height; pine snags excluded) increased from 100 to 200 trunks per hectare. However, snag
management should be spatially explicit, because such levels can hardly be sustained all over the landscape, and also
consider at least epixylic fungi and specific insects, which require different types of snags than woodpeckers.
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Introduction
In recent decades, rare species dependent on dead
wood have received considerable interest by forest
scientists and managers. This is because intensive
forest management significantly reduces the supply of
dead wood and, thereby, may threaten a large part of
forest biodiversity (Siitonen 2001, Grove 2002). Thus,
an important question for developing ecologically
sustainable modifications or alternative approaches in
forestry is: how much, and which kind of dead wood
should be left in forests in order to avoid species extinctions.
Woodpeckers hold a special position in deadwood research and management for three reasons.
First, several woodpecker species are narrowly specialised to feed upon wood-inhabiting invertebrates at
least seasonally, and those species are threatened with
extinction in intensively managed regions (e.g. Roberge et al. 2008a). Second, because most woodpeck2010, Vol. 16, No. 1 (30)
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ers are year-round resident birds that are relatively well
detectable, they may act as focal taxa for the conservation management of large parts of forest biodiversity, such as the less conspicuous wood-inhabiting
insects and cryptogams (Martikainen et al. 1998, Roberge et al. 2008b) or forest birds in general (Mikusiñski
et al. 2001). Finally, because of their large home-ranges, woodpeckers are particularly informative on large
(landscape-planning) scales, where the effects on small
organisms are more difficult to monitor and may be less
expressed (e.g. Angelstam et al. 2004, Roberge et al.
2008b).
To be effectively used as focal species for management, woodpeckers requirements for dead wood
should be described quantitatively ont proper spatial scales and understood causally (e.g. Drapeau et
al. 2009). The causal links are particularly important
when habitat use of the species differs geographically (e.g. Väli et al. 2004), as reported also for some
European specialised woodpecker species with reISSN 1392-1355
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spect to forest types used (Angelstam et al. 2004).
Such variation includes the large-scale patterns created by climate: in areas experiencing thick and lasting snow cover, most downed wood remains inaccessible in winter and standing dead trees (hereafter
snags) become crucial for woodpeckers (Aulén 1991,
Bull et al. 1993). Interestingly, a recent study found
relatively weak relationships between snag supply
and woodpecker abundance in four species in southcentral Lithuania, which was attributed to the narrow
range of conditions studied (Roberge et al. 2008a).
Hence, additional Baltic studies are needed, particularly from northern (hemiboreal) areas, with an emphasis on which kind of snags, and why, are crucial.
That would mean measuring the actual supply of invertebrate prey in snags in relation to snag characteristics  a rare type of studies in general and not
undertaken in hemiboreal Europe to our knowledge.
In hemiboreal environments, winter food base is critical for woodpeckers, and in this season the specialist species actually use dead trees most (Pettersson
1983, Aulén 1988).
In this study we explore which species of woodpeckers depend on the supply of snags in Estonia,
how that dependence might be related to the winter
abundance of invertebrates in those trees, and how
the incidence of woodpecker nesting in relation to
snag supply could be used for informing forest management. Obviously, the abundance of invertebrates
in snags generally follows snag abundance, but we
ask whether the species and size of the trees also
matter. Thus, we (1) relate, using multifactor logistic
regression modelling, the incidence of nesting territories of woodpeckers to the abundance of various
fractions of snags; (2) compare the snags of four
common taxa  Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), Norway
spruce (Picea abies), birches (Betula spp.) and black
alder ( Alnus glutinosa)  both in terms of their use
by woodpeckers and the abundance of wintering arthropods; (3) test for tree-size effects to explore a
possible conflict with forestry  arthropods may be
most abundant in large snags (Grove 2002, but see
Lindhe et al. 2005), while such snags are particularly
rare in managed forest landscapes (Lõhmus 2003,
Lõhmus et al. 2005). We expect that the types of
snags having the highest arthropod abundance are
most used for foraging by woodpeckers and such
snags are also most influential for the birds nesting
territory selection. We also expect that these patterns are most pronounced for previously distinguished snag specialist woodpecker species (Roberge et al. 2008a), which then could be collectively
used for informing forest management.
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Materials and methods
Study area and sampling design
The study was carried out in a 900-km 2 area in
east-central Estonia (58°25 N, 26°20 E). The terrain
is flat. Forest land covers 49%, agricultural land 36%,
mire 8%, flood-plains 2%, rivers and lakes 2% and
settlements 3% of the area. Half the forests grow on
wet soils. Most forests feature a single-aged tree layer (because of a long clear-cutting history) and consist, on average, of 46% birch, 17% Scots pine, 15%
Norway spruce, 9% aspen (Populus tremula), 7% grey
alder (Alnus incana), 6% black alder and 1% other tree
species. The area includes nature reserves as well as
different production forests (four State forest districts
as well as a large number of private owners), reflecting the management regimes as well as landscape composition typical of Estonia. That similarity includes
about 40% of forest land being developed during the
twentieth century, a low proportion of old unmanaged
forests (2% of forest land), mostly natural regeneration resulting in mixed stands, and a low intensity of
thinnings (see Lõhmus 2002, Lõhmus and Lõhmus
2005, Lõhmus et al. 2005).
The sampling scheme was based on the locations
of (1) woodpecker nests and (2) randomly distributed
transects all over the forest land (forest and clear-cuts)
to reveal the general situation available for woodpeckers. The latter comprised 30 long (2 km), straight
transects marked in the field (see Lõhmus et al. 2005
for a map and further details).Woodpecker nests were
sought systematically in 19992001 in the nesting territories previously mapped using playback techniques
in early spring (see Lõhmus et al. 2000 for preliminary
results) and a combination of several other standard
methods (forest birds of the study area have been the
subject of intensive long-term surveys; e.g. Lõhmus
2004, 2005).
Fieldwork and laboratory work
Two datasets on dead-wood abundance and use
by woodpeckers were collected between 2000 and 2004.
First, snags were counted along strip transects of 10
m width (five metres to both sides of the transect line).
In addition to the random transects (see above), three
nest-site transects were delineated around each
woodpecker nest. The nest-site transects were
straight, 600 m long each, and maximally spaced out
while staying in forest as much as possible. Hence,
when the nest was completely surrounded by forest,
the transects were 120° apart from each other, but when
the nest was situated at forest edge, the transects were
not directed to the open land and were distributed more
densely. The nest-site transects were planned on the
ISSN 1392-1355
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map prior to fieldwork and, thus, randomly sampled the
forests in woodpecker territories. In order to maintain
observational independence, only one nest from each
nesting territory was described, and nesting territory
(or random transect) was used as the sample unit instead of individual trees or nest-site transects. To
optimize field effort, only a random selection of the
nests of the most common species, the Great Spotted
Woodpecker (Dendrocopos major), were described.
Altogether, 73 nests of six species of true woodpeckers were included  in addition to the Great Spotted
Woodpecker also the White-backed Woodpecker (Dendrocopos leucotos), Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (D.
minor), Black Woodpecker (Dryocopus martius), Greyheaded Woodpecker (Picus canus ) and Three-toed
Woodpecker (Picoides tridactylus).
In the random-transect and nest-site-transect
strips, the same observer (R. K.) counted all snags at
least 0.5 m tall and 5 cm diameter at breast height (or
at the top in case of lower stumps). In nest-site
transects, the data were separately collected for 100m sections from the nest up to 600 m. That total distance corresponds to typical nesting-territory size of
woodpeckers (see Hagemeijer and Blair 1997), while the
sections were used to detect the scale of habitat selection of the birds. For each of the 46 061 snags recorded, the species (six taxa distinguished: Scots pine,
Norway spruce, Betula spp., Alnus spp., aspen, other), height class (three categories: 1, 0.53 m; 2, reaching subcanopy; 3, large tree reaching upper canopy)
and presence of any signs of woodpecker foraging
were recorded. The most common tree species in the
category other was European ash (Fraxinus excelsior).
A supplementary dataset was collected by another
observer (P. Lõhmus) to explore woodpeckers intensive use of dead-wood items of particular qualities,
including downed dead wood. For that, all large snags
(diameter at breast height (DBH) ³10 cm; over 1.5 m
tall) and downed wood (diameter of the thickest end
³20 cm; ³50 cm long) were mapped on the random
transects (see Lõhmus et al. 2005 for general results).
The 2573 items found were characterized by tree species, diameter, decay stage, and extensive breakage by
woodpecker activity; snags were also divided into
those with bark (over 20% of surface covered with
bark) and without.
To estimate the abundance of arthropods wintering in the snags, 80 trees of four common species
(Scots pine, Norway spruce, birch and Black alder) were
sampled on ten transects by M. S. The transects were
selected according to the co-occurrence of the tree
species there to minimize the effects of surrounding
habitats. In late March to early April 2004 and 2005,
2010, Vol. 16, No. 1 (30)
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bark samples were collected from two dead trunks of
each tree species in each transect and year using a
modified method of Powell et al. (2002). Only trunks
having relatively intact wood (approximately 1 cm could
be penetrated by knife) and extensive bark cover were
considered, and size differences between the trees of
different species were avoided. From each trunk, bark
was removed at two 15×15 cm square plots (facing
north and south, respectively) at approximately 1 m
height. After the bark removal, xylem gallery entrances of wood-boring insects were counted in each exposed plot. The bark samples were dissected in laboratory and all arthropods found were determined to
order and counted. In case of Collembola, only individuals >5 mm long were recorded. Because most gallery entrances had been made by beetles, the index of
beetle abundance was derived as the sum of individuals found and the entrances (Powell et al. 2002).

Data analysis
The data analysis comprised three parts: (1) distinguishing the characteristic features of the snag supply around specialist-woodpecker nest-sites as compared with the situation generally available (random
transects) or around generalist woodpecker nest-sites;
(2) relating the incidence of woodpecker foraging to the
characteristics and location (around nest-sites vs. in
random transects) of dead trees; (3) testing for tree
species and diameter effects on the abundance of arthropods in the bark samples. The analyses were carried out using STATISTICA 8.0 software. In case of
parametric tests, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to
check the normality of distributions, and logarithmic
transformations were used by necessity in part (3).
For part (1), eleven candidate variables were used:
diversity of the snag supply (Shannon index calculated from the relative frequencies of the trees in the 18
taxon×size categories), total density of snags, and its
subsets  snag densities of the three height categories and six taxon categories. The densities were obtained by standardising snag count results of random
and nest-site transects (all three transects of each nestsite pooled) to trees-per-hectare units. Two nests in
cemeteries were omitted from the analyses as outliers.
Then, confirmative one-way analyses of variance of
total snag density and snag composition were carried
out to explore the expected grouping of the species
as specialists and generalists. The expectation was that
the snag supply around the nest-sites of specialist
species tends to be more abundant and compositionally different from random transects. Those differences of each nest site and random transect from each
other were measured in cluster analysis as Euclidean
ISSN 1392-1355
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distances using ten variables (omitting the total density). Finally, the characteristic features of the nestsites of specialist species were extracted using multivariate logistic regression (separately for the comparison with generalists and the random transects). Because of many redundant variables, we first made preliminary univariate screening of the variables. The best
explanatory models with those variables having univariate p < 0.1 were then built using both forward and
backward stepwise procedure.
In part (2), two basic analyses were carried out.
First, the incidence of intensive foraging (see above)
was related to tree species and tree diameter using
logistic regression. Second, analyses of variance
(ANOVA) were conducted to check whether the proportion of snags carrying any signs of woodpecker
foraging differed according to their location around
woodpecker nests vs. random transects, tree taxa and
height categories. For those ANOVAs, the sample unit
was either a random transect or a nest-site, and the
proportions of use for different tree taxa or height
categories were treated as repeated measures in each
transect. Only the proportions based on at least five
snags observed were considered.
For the arthropod analysis (part 3), the sample unit
was a tree species in one transect, i.e. the abundance
values of each major arthropod taxon group from the
two snags × two bark samples of each tree species were
averaged. The effects of tree species and tree diameter were then explored using conventional univariate
tests depending on the variable distribution (ANOVA,
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, Spearman correlation).

Results
Snags around woodpecker nests and in random
transects
The general analysis of the supply of snags
around woodpecker nests and on the random transects
strongly supported the ecological groups of specialist and generalist species among woodpeckers. The
total density of snags differed among woodpecker
species and the random transects (ANOVA: F6,96 = 2.4,
p = 0.035), with the three expected specialist species
(White-backed Woodpecker, Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, Three-toed Woodpecker) nesting in most snagrich forests (Fig. 1a). The values observed (Fig. 1a)
indicate that values exceeding 150 dead trunks per
hectare result in a rapid increase in the probability of
nesting of those species. The same species consistently differed most from the random transects in terms
of snag composition (Fig. 1b).
The total density of snags did not vary along with
the distance from woodpecker nests within the 600 m
2010, Vol. 16, No. 1 (30)

Figure 1. Mean (± SE) density of snags (a) and difference
from the snag composition of random transects (b) in the
nesting territories of six species of woodpeckers and the
random transects. Species: D. leu  Dendrocopos leucotos,
D. maj  D. major, D. min  D. minor, D. mar  Dryocopus
martius, P. can  Picus canus, P. tri  Picoides tridactylus.
The numbers are sample sizes. In part (b), random transects
denote the mean difference of random transects from all other
random transects

considered (Repeated measures ANOVA for the six 100m distance classes: F5,345 = 0.3, p = 0.90). However, the
difference between specialist and generalist species
(F1,69 = 4.8, p = 0.032) was most pronounced within 200
m (Fig. 2a) even though the distance × woodpecker
type interaction was not significant (F 5,345 = 0.9, p =
0.51).
Of eleven variables considered for distinguishing
the snag supply around the nests of specialist species and the random transects (Table 1), three (densiISSN 1392-1355
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Figure 2. Mean (± 95% CI) density of snags (a) and the proportion carrying signs of woodpecker foraging (b) along with
the distance from woodpecker nests (100-m distance intervals; generalist and specialist species distinguished, cf. Fig. 1)
Table 1. Characteristics of the snag supply
in the forests around woodpecker nests and
in random transects

Variable

Median (quartile range)
Specialist
species

a

Generalist
b

Random

species

transects

(n = 31)

(n = 42)

(n = 30)

195 (150–235)

145 (92–204)

119 (68–196)

1.8 (1.6–2.0)

1.8 (1.7–1.9)

1.7 (1.5–2.1)

1 (0–36)

General statistics
Total density of snags, no. ha

-1

Shannon index of diversity
Tree-species composition
-1

Snags of Pinus sylvestris, no. ha

0 (0)

0 (0–51)

-1

24 (5–39)

10 (5 –28)

9 (2–21)

-1

60 (18–98)

31 (16–82)

19 (8–69)

81 (41–112)

29 (13–79)

31 (3–47)

5 (0–13)

3 (0–9)

1 (0–5)

5 (1–9)

2 (0–5)

2 (0–7)

101 (68–141)

74 (41–123)

55 (26–92)

83 (55–108)

54 (37–87)

59 (30–87)

5 (3–10)

5 (3–8)

5 (2–8)

Snags of Picea abies, no. ha
Snags of Betula spp., no. ha
Snags of Alnus spp., no. ha

-1
-1

Snags of Populus tremula, no. ha

Snags of other tree species, no. ha

-1

Size composition
Snags 0.5–3 m tall, no. ha

-1

Medium-height snags, no. ha-1
Large dead trees, no. ha

-1

a Dendrocopos leucotos, D. minor, Picoides tridactylus
b Dendrocopos major, Dryocopus martius, Picus canus
c calculated from the relative abundances of 18 types (6 taxa × 3 height classes)

ty of other tree species and large trees; diversity of
the snag supply) were not significant (p > 0.1) at the
univariate screening stage. Among the remaining variables, only two were significant after controlling for
the total density of snags (likelihood-ratio test: c 2 =
9.5, p = 0.002): the densities of spruce (positive; c 2 =
7.4, p = 0.006) and pine (negative; c2 = 14.5, p < 0.001).
A full type-III model with those three variables retained all of them as significant (Table 2); this was also
the best model among all possible three-variable models, and no other variable could be added to retain all
variables significant at p < 0.05.
2010, Vol. 16, No. 1 (30)
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Of eleven variables considered for distinguishing
the snag supply around the nests of specialist and
generalist species, four (density of birch, aspen, large
snags, and the diversity of the snag supply) were not
significant (p > 0.1) at the univariate screening stage
and two more variables (densities of low- and mediumheight snags separately) did not contribute to the total density of snags. However, such independent contributions were detected for the densities of alders (positive; c2 = 3.8, p = 0.05), spruce (positive; c 2 = 4.6, p =
0.031), other tree species (positive; c2 = 4.3, p = 0.039)
and pine (negative; c2 = 12.0, p < 0.001). Because these
ISSN 1392-1355
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Table 2. The best multivariate logistic
regression models separating the snag
supply around the nests of specialist
woodpecker species (n = 31) from the
snag supply in random transects (n = 30)
and around the nests of generalist woodpeckers (n = 41). Note the two alternative models for the specialists vs. generalists contrast. LL  log-likelihood of the
variable

Variable

Estimate

SE

2
÷ c 1

LL

p

Specialists vs. random transects (model log -likelihood - 8.3, p<0.000)
Total density of snags, no. ha

-

Snags of Pinus sylvestris, no. ha
Snags of Picea abies, no. ha

-

-

0.0

0.004

-33.

9.4

0.00 

-0.06

0.03 5

-33.8

0.9

0.000

0.034

0.0 0

-30.3

3.9

0.0497

Specialists vs. generalists, model I (model log-likelihood -38., p<0.000)
Snags of Picea abies, no. ha
Snags of Alnus spp., no. h a

-

-

Snags of other tree species, no. ha

-

0.040

0.05

-4 .3

8.4

0.0037

0.04

0.005

-4 .6

8.9

0.00 8

0.083

0.046

-4.

6.

0.033

Specialists vs. generalists, model II (model log-likelihood -40., p<0.000)
Total density of snags, no. ha

-

Snags of Pinus sylvestris, no. ha

variables tended to lose their significance in a full typeIII model (obviously because of redundancy-related
confounding effects to each other), additional approaches were used to find the best explanatory sets. First,
both forward and backward stepwise procedures extracted the densities of alder and spruce snags as explanatory variables, while the forward procedure also
included the density of other tree species (i.e., mostly Fraxinus excelsior) (Table 2). Second, exploration of
the best subsets indicated that, although the model
extracted in the previous approach was the best threevariable subset, the best two-variable subset was actually formed by the two variables left out. Therefore,
the model comprising the total density of snags (positive) and pine snags (negative) should be considered
an alternative (Table 2).
Because the specialist woodpeckers so clearly
avoided pine snags (see also Table 1), a simple practical logistic model was elaborated to illustrate their
nesting probability in relation to the density of all nonpine snags. That relationship (Fig. 3) indicated that
when the density of such snags increased from 150
to 300 snags ha -1 the probability of specialist woodpecker nesting increased approximately from 50% to
90%. While there appeared an up to 25% theoretical
probability of woodpecker nesting even at snag densities below 100 snags ha -1 (Fig. 3), it should be reminded that 75% of the nest-sites found actually had
at least 150 snags ha -1 (Table 1).
Woodpeckers foraging signs on dead trees
In the random transects, thirty-five (2.0%) of the
1724 snags described (including 2.1% of the 1324 trees
with bark, and 1.8% of the 400 trees without bark), but
no downed tree (n = 849), were intensively used by
woodpeckers for foraging. Such intensive use by
woodpeckers depended significantly on tree species
(likelihood-ratio test: p < 0.0001), with Scots pine being used significantly less often (Wald test: p = 0.032)
and black alder significantly more often (p < 0.0001)
2010, Vol. 16, No. 1 (30)

-

0.008

0.004

-43.

6.

0.030

-0.046

0.0 6

-46.

 .0

0.0005

Figure 3. Predicted probabilities (y-axis) and observed incidence (31 nest-sites vs. 30 random transects) of the nesting of specialised woodpeckers in relation to the total density of snags other than those of Scots pine. The parameters of the logistic equation are: coefficient = 0.015 ± 0.004
SE (c2 1 = 18.4, p < 0.0001), intercept -2.226 ± 0.707

than other tree species. In contrast, tree diameter was
not related to the incidence of woodpecker foraging
neither as the main effect (likelihood-ratio test: p =
0.44) nor when nested within tree species (p = 0.91).
In addition to those extensively used trees, most
snags carried at least some signs of woodpecker foraging. Such snags formed, on average, 71 ± 16% (SD)
of the snags on the 30 random transects, which did not
differ significantly from 75 ± 12% around 42 nests of
generalist woodpeckers and 74 ± 12 % around 33 nests
of specialized woodpeckers (ANOVA: F 2,102 = 1.0, p =
0.38). However, there still was a clear within-territory
decrease in the proportion of snags used along with
the distance from the nest (Repeated measures ANOVA for the six 100-m sections: F 5,330 = 6.7, p < 0.0001):
snags were most frequently used within 200300 m of
woodpecker nests (Fig. 2b). That tendency did not differ between generalist and specialist species (woodpecker × section interaction: F5,330 = 1.0, p = 0.44).
ISSN 1392-1355
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The use of snags differed among height categories (Repeated measures ANOVA: F 2,148 = 25.8, p <
0.0001) with dead trees reaching the upper canopy
being used significantly more frequently (Tukey test:
p < 0.0001) than the two lower height classes. The
frequency of use of the latter was similar (Tukey test:
p = 0.88). That height-dependency was similar on random transects and around nest-sites (transect type ×
height category interaction: F4,148 = 0.6, p = 0.70).
Analyses of tree-species dependent use by woodpeckers were complicated because only a few tree species co-occurred in reasonable numbers in the same
transects or around the same nest-sites. Yet, highly
consistent pairwise tree-species effects (mean values
compared within the sample units) confirmed three main
patterns in the average values (Fig. 4). First, the use of
birch was less frequent than any other common species. Compared with alders (Repeated measures ANOVA: F 1,83 = 70.6, p < 0.0001), spruce (F 1,75 = 20.1, p <
0.0001) and aspen (F1,44 = 6.2, p = 0.017) the less frequent use of birch was similar around the nests and in
random transects. Secondly, the difference between birch
and pine (F1,28 = 10.6, p = 0.0030) was only pronounced
in the random transects (Tukey test: p = 0.002), not
around the nests of either generalist (Tukey test: p =
0.99) or specialist woodpeckers (Tukey test: p = 0.76;
the interaction term in general: F2,28 = 4.1, p = 0.028).
That tendency of less frequent use of pines around
woodpecker nests than in the random transects (Fig.
4) was also seen when analysed separately (One-way
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ANOVA: F 2,30 = 4.4, p = 0.021; but note the very small
sample size for specialist woodpeckers). Third, there
were no significant differences in the overall use frequency between any other main tree taxa.
Insects in and under the bark
From the bark samples, altogether 719 arthropods
were caught: 373 Diptera (of those 275 Nematocera
under the bark of one spruce tree), 216 beetles, 73
spiders, 44 Hymenoptera, 5 Lepidoptera, 3 Collembola, 2 Heteroptera, 1 Psocoptera and 1 Homoptera. Of
the 647 insects, 508 were adults, 137 were larvae and
two (Lepidoptera) were pupae. The average number of
gallery entrances under the 450 cm2 bark collected from
one tree varied from one to six in case of different tree
species and years.
The abundance of two major taxon groups varied
significantly among tree species and, in both cases,
birch had the lowest abundance of individuals. In
beetles, that effect (ANOVA: F 3,36 = 4.4, p = 0.010) included a contrast between the beetle-rich spruce and
beetle-poor birch (Tukey test: p = 0.007). In case of
spiders (F 3,36 = 12.7, p = 0.005), their low abundance
in birch contrasted with a high abundance in black alder
(Tukey test: p = 0.008). The latter pattern was significant also in each year separately, while the result on
beetles was not significant in 2004. The abundance of
Diptera collected showed no clear variation among tree
species (Kruskal-Wallis test: H 3 = 4.9, p = 0.18).
Among major taxon groups, the abundance increased significantly with tree diameter (tree species
pooled, n = 40) in case of beetles (rs = 0.41, p = 0.008)
and Diptera (r s = 0.32, p = 0.042), but not in spiders (r s
= -0.11, p = 0.51). However, in Diptera that correlation
was greatly influenced by one individual-rich large tree
(see above), after the omission of which the relationship appeared only marginal (rs = 0.31, n = 39, p = 0.055).

Discussion and Conclusions

Figure 4. Mean (± quartile range) share of snags with the
signs of woodpecker foraging in relation to tree species and
location (random transects or woodpecker nesting territories). The numbers refer to sample sizes (the transects or
territories with at least five trees observed)
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Woodpeckers in relation to snags and insects
Our study confirmed, on the basis of snag densities in nesting territories, the division of woodpeckers into specialist and generalist species. The same
snag specialist species as White-backed Woodpecker,
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker and Three-toed Woodpecker were distinguished for boreal and north-temperate Europe also by Roberge et al. (2008a). Such
specificity explains the observations in the cut areas
of Estonia, where those species only occasionally nest,
while other woodpeckers (Great Spotted Woodpecker,
Black Woodpecker and Grey-headed Woodpecker) are
regular breeders in the presence of retention trees
(Rosenvald and Lõhmus 2007). Apparently, the relaISSN 1392-1355
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tively abundant supply of harvesting slash and logs
does not compensate the scarcity of snags in cut areas (see Lõhmus et al. 2005), probably because the
downed dead wood is inaccessible in winter. The lack
of extensive use of downed wood by woodpeckers was
also documented in our study.
In general, our study supported the idea that
snags vary in their quality for woodpeckers, and that
variation is at least partly related to invertebrate abundance. In particular, specialised woodpeckers nested
in areas with abundant snags of Norway spruce and
black alder  the tree species hosting the highest
numbers of wintering beetles and spiders, respectively. Black alder also was the tree species most extensively pecked by woodpeckers. The observations on
the quality of Scots pine, birches, and snags of different sizes require additional explanations, however.
Three independent datasets indicated an avoidance of Scots pine snags by specialist woodpeckers:
the logistic regression models revealing those snags
as the only type actually avoided around nests (also
different from the nest-sites of generalist woodpeckers), their generally low frequency of use there (Fig.
4), and the rare incidence of extensive use by woodpeckers. Such avoidance does not contradict the fact
that, at the same time, the bark samples from pine snags
did not appear particularly arthropod-poor. This is
because the supply of Scots pine snags in our study
area, differently from any other tree species, mostly
contains decorticate trunks (Lõhmus and Lõhmus
2001). Hence, the total abundance of hibernating arthropods per trunk is still lowest in pine snags. Moreover, typical pine stands are situated in nutrient-poor
sites, which may have a poor food base for woodpeckers in general. These ideas are supported by summer
window-trapping of insects on the same four tree species in our random transects: the lowest numbers of
insects were trapped on pines with no difference between dead and live trunks (in other tree species, dead
trees were generally more insect-rich) and the general
arthropod composition on pine snags differed from
that on the snags of all other tree species (Soon 2004).
Birch had fewest arthropods per bark area in winter and also fewest woodpecker foraging signs. Those
findings may be related to the relatively smooth bark
of birch, which offers less cover for hibernating arthropods. However, woodpeckers did not avoid birch
around their nests, and the trapping study cited above
(Soon 2004) actually recorded the highest insect abundance in summer on dead birch. One explanation to such
pattern is that the value of birch snags for woodpeckers is due to the rich insect fauna inhabiting their characteristically abundant fruit-bodies of Fomes fomentarius (Aulén 1991). That importance may have been
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missed because woodpecker foraging was usually recorded based on the pecking of the trunks only (old
fruit-bodies seemed to be damaged for various reasons).
Additionally, the abundance of birch around the woodpecker nests may result from the actual preference by
them for insect-rich black alders, which usually grow
in mixed stands with birch in our study area.
In terms of tree size, a novel finding was that the
density of insects (at least beetles) per surface area
was larger in larger-diameter trees. As a result, the total
per-tree insect abundance may increase disproportionately to tree size; for example, because of a thicker or
coarser bark of larger trees. This contrasts with an
intuitive idea that, in case of equal volumes, smaller
dead trees would provide more habitats for surfacedwelling organisms (Kruys and Jonsson 1999). Such
complex relationships could not be explored with our
data, but the window-trapping of insects in summer
typically also yielded more individuals from larger-diameter snags (Soon 2004) and the tallest snags were
more frequently used by woodpeckers (similar evidence from North America: Hutto 1995, Gunn and
Hagan 2000). Nevertheless, the real value of such
snags for woodpeckers in Estonia was apparently minor because they were rare (Table 1), the incidence of
extensive foraging by woodpeckers was not related to
tree diameter, and distinguishing the size fractions
never improved the models of woodpeckers nest-site
preferences. Given also that the actual responses of
insects to snag size may be highly species-specific
(Lindhe et al. 2005), the significance of small snags
and stumps should not be forgotten while establishing snag conservation targets, which usually have
considered large snags only (e.g. Bütler et al. 2004).
Implications for forest management
We concur with the previous suggestions that the
requirements of specialist woodpeckers can be used
for deriving tentative targets of snag-retention in forestry (Bütler et al. 2004, Roberge et al. 2008a). In this
study, their nesting probability increased from 25% to
75% when the densities of snags of >5 cm in diameter
(pine snags excluded) increased from 100 to 200 trunks
per hectare. It should be stressed that those numbers
represent the environments sustaining viable woodpecker populations: the trends for all the three specialist species have been either stable or increasing
since the 1970s in Estonia (Elts et al. 2009). This is a
different situation than in several intensively managed
forest regions where the woodpeckers are declining or
have even gone locally extinct (Roberge et al. 2008a).
Interestingly, in the breeding areas of a Norwegian
viable population of White-backed Woodpeckers the
average abundance of dead trees (154 trees >5 cm in
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diameter per ha; Hogstad and Stenberg 1994) was almost identical to that recorded by us (Fig. 1a). However, that population also used Scots pine, which was
avoided in our study area.
Another finding of management value was the
scale of the most pronounced preferences and snaguse around the woodpecker nests, i.e. 200300 m radius (Fig. 2). This suggests a minimum size of habitat
patches for the specialised species. However, because
the actual home-ranges of the woodpeckers are much
larger, particularly in winter (Angelstam et al. 2004),
there should be a network of such snag-rich patches
in forest landscapes. In this respect, a good connectedness of our study area was revealed by considerable snag densities and frequency of their use by woodpeckers in the random transects.
The target patches for snag management (particularly when enhancing landscape connectivity) are not
necessarily mature stands only because woodpeckers
appeared to frequently use snags of all sizes. In the
absence of thinnings, considerable quantities of snags
spontaneously develop even in first-generation midaged forests, such as alder and birch stands on abandoned agricultural lands (Lõhmus and Lõhmus 2005).
Moreover, several insectivorous woodpecker species,
including the Three-toed Woodpecker, are adapted to
use naturally disturbed areas, such as post-fire communities (Hutto 1995). Hence, in addition to appropriate planning of set-aside stands and thinnings, ecologically sound snag retention guidelines should also be
elaborated for final fellings and for the salvage logging
of fire- or storm-disturbed areas (Hutto 2006). A promising technique is to retain dead and dying trees in small
patches or at the edges of the harvested area because
decayed snags are easily destroyed by the machinery
in the main cutting area. Where natural snags are lacking, purposeful creating of high stumps during conventional harvesting operations is a promising technique
(Lindbladh and Abrahamsson 2008).
We propose that, in addition to woodpeckers, two
other taxon groups with distinct requirements should
be considered for integrated snag management: (1)
epixylic lichenized and non-lichenized fungi and (2)
mono- or oligophagous insects. The first taxon group
requires decorticate snags (Holien 1996, Lõhmus and
Lõhmus 2001)  differently from the bark-covered
snags important to woodpeckers for their invertebrate
fauna in or under the bark (Aulén 1991). Combining
those requirements highlights the importance of retaining large snags, which more probably have both barkcovered and decorticate patches and also persist longer to enable passively dispersing species to colonize
them (Lõhmus and Lõhmus 2001). Snag persistence
and large size are also crucial for vertebrates nesting
2010, Vol. 16, No. 1 (30)
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there (e.g. Lõhmus 2003). Insect communities in snags
vary according to tree species, decay stage, the decomposing fungal species and canopy closure (e.g.
Kaila et al. 1994, 1997, Saint-Germain et al. 2007, Lindbladh and Abrahamsson 2008). For this taxon group,
diverse snag supply should be provided on the landscape scale (Lindbladh and Abrahamsson 2008)  a
requirement different from that of woodpeckers, which
primarily benefited from abundance, not the diversity
or location of snags.
Finally, we draw attention to that dead wood also
includes dead branches in the crowns of old live trees,
which were not considered in our study but may provide important prey for specialist woodpeckers (Pettersson 1983, Smith 2007). Such trees are relatively rare in
forests managed with clear-cuttings but they may play
a substantial role for dead-wood dependent organisms
in uneven-aged silvicultural systems and traditional
cultural landscapes (note the two woodpecker pairs
nesting in cemeteries in our study as well). Hence, senescent trees should be included when considering
snag-retention targets for uneven-aged systems.
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ÇÍÀ×ÅÍÈÅ ÑÓÕÎÑÒÎß ÄËß ÄßÒËÎÂ Â ÝÑÒÎÍÈÈ
Àñêî Ëûõìóñ, Ðèõî Êèíêñ, Ìèõêåëü Ñîîí
Ðåçþìå
Ìû ècñëåäîâàëè, êàêèå âèäû äÿòëîâ çàâèñÿò îò ñóõîñòîÿ â Ýñòîíèè è êàê ýòà çàâèñèìîñòü ñâÿçàíà ñ èõ êîðìîâîé
áàçîé áåñïîçâîíî÷íûõ. Íà òåððèòîðèè, ïëîùàäüþ 900 êì 2 â âîñòî÷íî-öåíòðàëüíîé Ýñòîíèè áûëî èçó÷åíî êîëè÷åñòâî
ñóõîñòîÿ â ðàäèóñå 600 ì âîêðóã 73 ãíåçä øåñòè âèäîâ äÿòëîâ è íà 30 ñëó÷àéíûì îáðàçîì ðàñïîëîæåííûõ òðàíñåêò,
êîòîðûå õàðàêòåðèçóþò äàííûé ëåñíîé ëàíäøàôò. Ìû (1) âûâåëè ìîäåëü ïðåäïî÷òåíèÿ ìåñòà îáèòàíèÿ äÿòëàìè,
ñðàâíèâ õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ñóõîñòîÿ âîêðóã ãíåçä äÿòëîâ è ñëó÷àéíî ðàñïîëîæåííûõ òðàíñåêòàõ, (2) ïî íàëè÷èþ
ïðèçíàêîâ äîáû÷è êîðìà äÿòëàìè ïðîàíàëèçèðîâàëè, êàêèå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè äðåâåñèíû äÿòëû ïðåäïî÷èòàþò, è (3)
îïðåäåëèëè ÷èñëåííîñòü ÷ëåíèñòîíîãèõ ïî ñîáðàííîé â êîíöå çèìû êîðå ñóõîñòîÿ. Áûëî õàðàêòåðíî, ÷òî îáèëèå
ñóõîñòîÿ íà òåððèòîðèÿõ ãíåçäîâàíèÿ òðåõ âèäîâ-ñïåöèàëèñòîâ - áåëîñïèííîãî äÿòëà (Dendrocopos leucotos), ìàëîãî
ïåñòðîãî äÿòëà (D. minor) è òðåõïàëîãî äÿòëà (Picoides tridactylus) - âûðàæàåòñÿ â áîëüøîì êîëè÷åñòâå îëüõ è åëåé, è
òîëüêî â íåñêîëüêèõ ñîñíàõ, ÷òî â îáùåì ñîîòâåòñòâîâàëî îòíîñèòåëüíîé ÷àñòîòå ïîèñêà ïèùè äÿòëàìè è
ìíîãî÷èñëåííîñòè ÷ëåíèñòîíîãèõ â ýòèõ âèäàõ äåðåâüåâ. Ìàëî÷èñëåííîñòü ÷ëåíèñòîíîãèõ â êîðå áåðåçû ñîâïàäàëà ñ
íèçêîé ÷àñòîòîé ïðèçíàêîâ äîáû÷è ïèùè íà èõ ñòâîëàõ; îäíàêî äÿòëû íå èçáåãàëè áåðåçó îêîëî ãíåçä, è îíà ìîæåò
áûòü âàæíîé èç-çà íàñåêîìûõ â ìíîãî÷èñëåííûõ ïëîäîâûõ òåëàõ ãðèáîâ. Áîëåå êðóïíûå ñòâîëû èìåëè áîëüøå
÷ëåíèñòîíîãèõ íà åäèíèöó êîðû, íî èõ çíà÷èìîñòü äëÿ äÿòëîâ íå áûëà ÿñíà. Ìû ñîãëàñíû ñ ïðåäûäóùèìè
ïðåäïîëîæåíèÿìè, ÷òî ïîòðåáíîñòè äÿòëîâ-ñïåöèàëèñòîâ ìîãóò áûòü èñïîëüçîâàíû äëÿ ñîçäàíèÿ ðóêîâîäñòâ ïî
ñîõðàíåíèþ ñóõîñòîÿ. Â ýòîì èññëåäîâàíèè âåðîÿòíîñòü ãíåçäîâàíèÿ äÿòëîâ-ñïåöèàëèñòîâ óâåëè÷èëàñü îò 25% äî
75%, êîãäà êîëè÷åñòâî ñóõîñòîÿ (³5 cì äèàìåòðîì, ³0.5 ì â âûñîòó; ñîñíû íå ó÷èòûâàëèñü) âûðîñëî îò 100 äî 200
ñòâîëîâ íà ãåêòàð. Îäíàêî ñîõðàíåíèå ñóõîñòîÿ äîëæíî áûòü çàïëàíèðîâàíî íà ëàíäøàôòíîì óðîâíå, ïîñêîëüêó òàêîå
êîëè÷åñòâî ñòâîëîâ íà ãåêòàð íåâîçìîæíî ïîääåðæèâàòü íà âñåé òåððèòîðèè. Ïîìèìî äÿòëîâ ñëåäóåò ó÷èòûâàòü
òàêæå ãðèáû-ýïèôèòû è ñïåöèôè÷åñêèõ íàñåêîìûõ, êîòîðûå íóæäàþòñÿ â äðóãèõ òèïàõ ñóõîñòîÿ.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: äÿòåë, ëåñíîå õîçÿéñòâî, ïðåäïî÷òåíèÿ ìåñòà îáèòàíèÿ, ñóõîñòîé
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